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New JSABuilder Version Helps Customers Keep Workers Safe and Costs Down
AGOURA HILLS, CA, Aug. 3 – HASP Online, LLC, is pleased to announce the new version of JSABuilder
(www.JSABuilder.com), the preeminent online service for conducting and managing OSHA
recommended JSAs (Job Safety Analysis, also known as JHA, or Job Hazard Analysis). JSABuilder helps
keep workers safe and costs down.
JSABuilder was developed by health and safety professionals to assist in the development and
management of JSAs applicable to any industry, business, governmental or commercial operation. Users
quickly navigate through a series of screens, selecting information from database-driven lists and
checkboxes, with options to add text specific to the user’s job or project, creating a downloadable PDF,
MS Word compatible, or HTML document for use in pre-job safety meetings, training sessions, or for
future reference.
With the new version, users can take control of their JSA process, standardize procedures, collaborate
and share knowledge throughout their organizations. One or more administrators can customize hazards,
consequences, and control measures. JSAs are stored in an organization’s on-line JSA library and can
be organized in folders based on type of work, area, division, etc. Any JSA stored in an organization’s
library can be used as the starting point for a new JSA, helping the organization manage its knowledge of
hazards and controls, and saving time and money in preparing future JSAs. Most of all, JSABuilder helps
prevent injuries, while reducing costs!
“The new version of JSABuilder drives shared learnings to a new level, allowing users to tap into the
collective knowledge of their organization and more effectively share their experiences” said John Schulz,
HASP Online general manager. “Organizations can now avoid repeating similar mistakes and ‘reinventing the wheel’ each time a JSA must be conducted.”
JSABuilder is available to create unlimited JSAs from only $49 per year for a single user. An unlimited
number of users can be added at steeply tiered discounts. A free 30-day trial is available.
About HASP Online
HASP Online LLC (www.HASPOnline.com) is a health, safety, environmental, and informationmanagement company dedicated to providing online tools used in protecting worker health and safety,
and the environment. HASP Online is a wholly owned subsidiary of EnviroSolve Corporation. EnviroSolve
was founded in 1994 to provide clients with innovative environmental management solutions, such as
www.WasteTrak.com.

